INTRODUCTION
In describing the behaviour of a powder in bins and other types of bulk storage installations, interest has been concentrated on predicting the relations between normal and shearing forces of the powder during incipient failure and steady state flow.
The best-known theory for designing bins is that of Jenike [l] for which U-T vahres of a powder are obtained by measurements with the flow-factor tester-This gives, via so-called yield loci, the necessary information for bin design. Although the Jenike flow-factor tester is commonly used for measuring the flow properties, there is at least some uncertainty in the interpretation of the test results. By using the triaxial apparatus, principal stresses are measured directly, and there is no need for assumptions on the direction of the failure surfaces_ Furthermore, using the intemaI pressure method as described in this article, the tests are as easy as in the case of the Jenike tester. Elaboration of the results from triaxial or Jenike tests by a graphical method is greatly influenced by the judgement of the esecutor, and gives scatter in the results_ Using the Warren Spring equation published by Ashton et a!.
[2] and adopting the constant ratio between cohesion and tension suggested by Farley and Valentin [S] , a numerical solution for triaxial tests is given, based on an article published previously [4] .
THE TRIAXIAL APPARATUS

Principles 0 f testing
The triaxial test is in principle a very simple apparatus; a sample of the powder is enclosed in a thin cylindrical membrane (Fig. la) , and at the top and the bottom the membrane is closed by metal covers and sealed by O-rings_ The following two possibilities are available for loading the specimen: (a) Loading by external pressure This is the procedure commonly used in soil mechanics. A pressure cylinder filled with water (casu quo air) is placed over the membrane with the sample. By bringing the water under pressure, the sample is loaded by a hydrostatic pressure_ An additional vertical pressure can be forced upon the sample by means of a die on the upper cover, which can be increased until the sample fails.
This loading method is rather complicated, and for this reason Jenike has rejected biaxial measurements. In most cases the membrane must be fiBed in a mould which can onIy be removed after supporting the sample by hydrostatic pressure_ This means that the mould .
-. , -7--z With this approach, an underpressure is created inside the sample by a vacuum pump_ The pressure cylinder can be eliminated, and the atmosphere serves as a hydrostatic pressure. Increasing the vertical pressure (as described above) causes the sample to fail_ By this procedure the sample is completely accessible_ The fact that the maximum hydrostatic pressure which can be obtained is 1 bar is not a severe limitation in measurements with powders (although it would be in soil mechanics). Volume changes of the sample are not directly measured, but changes of diameter car be established easily at any axial position_ Powders tested this way must be sufficiently permeable to attain, within a reasonable r;ime, the same negative pressure throughout the sample_ Furthermore, the powders must be rather dry, for a portion of the water in the sample can also be removed when the sample is evacuated_
The measurements used in this article are all made by internal underpressure. An apparatus using external pressure, but without the difficulties mentioned above, has been developed, and will be described in a future publication_ After each layer the sample is lightly pressed with a stamper_ (b) Preconsolidation A hydrostatic pressure upr is created with the vacuum pump (casu quo the press cylinder) and the mould is removed. This hydrostatic pressure upr is higher than the pressures used in the nest stages, and is meant to hydrostatically preconsolidate the sample to a uniform density near the critical density of the respective yield locus_ The magnitude of opr is not known a priori, but must be established in some previous eests.
(c) Consoiida tion
The pressure opr is reduced to a=., and the verticai pressure is enlarged by displacement of the sample against the upper die. The extra vertica! force is measured by a force-transducer fixed to the die. Displacement is continued until the sample reaches a steady-state flow situation, which is characterized by a constant value of the masimum vertical pressure.
In this stage, the sample is (at least in the neighbourhood of the later failure area) in a critical density.
When the extra vertical pressure A o,, (casu quo force) is plotted against the vertical displacement of the sample, the three curves of Fig. 2 are possible. For curve "a", the vertical pressure goes over a maximum and the sample is weakened. In this case, the sample has been overconsolidated during the preconsolidation stage. Curve "b" indicates a rather long continuing consolidation, together with a relatively big vertical displacement and geometrical deformation of the sample before the steady state is reached. This means that the preconsolidation pressure (I?~ has been too low. For curve "c", a rapid consolidation occurs with very low geometrical deformation of the sample. This is the desired form of the test, and can be attained by the right adjust-ment of the hydrostatic pressure during the preconsolidation stage.
(d) Shear
The extra vertical pressure is removed, and the hydrostatic pressure reduced to the desired value Ui < fSEO. Displacement of the sample is now continued until the additional vertical pressure goes through a maximum.
In this shear stage, a curve type "a" is always found, for the sample is overconsolidated.
It is obvious that the testing procedure outlined above has the merit of establishing the consolidating stresses in a steady-state flow situation. It is just the main consolidating stress in this state that characterizes the parameter of the yield locus to be measured. of the shear force, the distribution of the shear stress over the section is not so well defined. This situation can be improved, by dividing the shear force over the iid and the upper ring, but the improvement achieved by this procedure cannot be established.
COMPARISON WITH THE JENIKE FLOW-FACTOR TESTER
Although the
Most of the difficulties can be avoided by making use of the triaxial apparatus. Here principal stresses are directly measured and the Mohr circles can be drawn immediately, so there is no need for assumptions on the direction of the failure surfaces_ The biggest Mohr circle of the yield locus is defined by the stresses in the consolidation stage when the vertical pressure reaches the steady state_ Further circles touching the yield locus are defined during the shear stage when the vertical pressure reaches its maximum value. The yield locus can now be constructed as the envelope of the Mohr circles, ending at the Mohr circle from the consolidating stage (Fig. 3) .
THE ELABORATION USING THE WARREN SPRING EQUATION
The calculation of the Warren Springparameters Ci, K and N In the U-T plane the semicircles obtained from measurements with the triavial apparatus can be described by (Fig. 4) {o -( (Jij f $) 1" + p = ($L) 2
(1) 
RESULTS
Several cohesive powders were tested in correspondence with the proposed procedure. The diametzr and the height of the sample used in the triaxial apparatus are 50 mm and 150 mm respectively.
As an example, the results for bentonite are given_ Table 1 represents the measured and calculated values of 5 yield loci with the absolute and relative errors. Table 2 shows the Warren Spring parameters Ci, K, IV together with the consolidation pressure u,~, the unconfined yield strength up and the effective angle of friction @,_ The latter three vahes can be used for bunker design-
